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Flows To and From Working
Part Time for Economic
Reasons and the Labor
Market Aggregates During
and After the 2007{09
Recession
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W

hile the unemployment rate is one of the most cited economic indicators, economists and policymakers also examine a wide array of other indicators to gauge the health of
the U.S. labor market. One such indicator is the U-6 index, an extended
measure of the unemployment rate published by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics (BLS). In addition to unemployed workers, the U-6 index includes individuals who are working part time for economic reasons and
individuals who are out of the labor force but are marginally attached
to the labor market. Individuals are classi…ed as working part time for
economic reasons (henceforth, PTER) if they work fewer than 35 hours
per week, want to work full time, and cite “slack business conditions”1
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1
This is the term (“slack work/business conditions”) used in the CPS questionnaire
as opposed to the term “slack” used in recent policy discussions that typically describes
a degree of labor utilization below a level of full resource utilization.
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or an inability to …nd a full-time job as a reason for not working full
time. On average, from 1994–2014, 2.4 percent of the civilian noninstitutionalized population 16 years and older are classi…ed as PTER. In
2009, this share reached 3.8 percent.2
Part-time employment for economic reasons has become a concern
since the 2007–09 recession because, even though the numbers of unemployed and marginally attached individuals have been decreasing
since 2009, the number of individuals who are working part time for
economic reasons has remained elevated.3 During the 2014 Economic
Symposium in Jackson Hole, Wyo., Fed Chair Janet Yellen noted that
the elevated number of workers who are employed part time but desire
full-time work might imply that the degree of resource underutilization
in the labor market is greater than what is captured by the standard
unemployment rate (Yellen 2014).
In this article, we …rst use cross-sectional data to evaluate whether
part-time employment for economic reasons di¤ers from full-time employment or part-time employment for noneconomic reasons such as
childcare or other family reasons (henceforth, PTNER) along dimensions other than hours (i.e., observable characteristics of workers and
wages). We then examine whether the changes in the labor market
‡ows in and out of PTER during and in the aftermath of the 2007–09
recession can account for any of the changes in unemployment.
We …nd that PTER workers are typically less educated than fulltime or other part-time workers and are typically employed in middleor low-skill occupations. On average, PTER workers earn 19 percent
less than full-time workers and 9 percent less (per hour) than PTNER
workers, even after controlling for sociodemographic and occupational
characteristics. The di¤erences persist if we compare wages of PTER
to wages of other workers within broad occupational categories. More
research, however, is needed to understand whether PTER workers are
workers who cannot …nd full-time jobs because of bad luck or because
of structural reasons.
We now turn to the question of PTER and unemployment. Note
that the number of PTER workers at any point in time (i.e., stock) is
a¤ected by the number of workers who worked PTER in the previous
period and continue to do so, as well as the number of workers who
transition (i.e., ‡ow) into PTER from full-time employment, other parttime employment, unemployment, and out-of-the-labor-force (OLF)
2

The data in this paragraph are from HAVER.
See, for example, Kearns and Smialek (2014) for a summary of policy discussions about individuals working PTER. For research on working PTER, see Valetta and
Bengali (2013) and Cajner et al. (2014). For alternative measures of resource utilization
in the labor market that incorporate PTER, see Hornstein, Kudlyak, and Lange (2014).
3
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and the number of workers who transition from PTER into these other
labor market statuses. Similarly, the ‡ows into and out of PTER impact other labor market aggregates— full- and part-time employment,
unemployment, and OLF. In this article, we decompose the changes in
stocks of full-time employed, PTNER, unemployed, and OLF due to
the changes in the ‡ows of workers to and from PTER in the aftermath
of the 2007–09 recession. Of course, the ‡ows are in turn determined by
fundamental factors a¤ecting households’and …rms’behavior. Nevertheless, it can be instructive to look at such decomposition. To this end,
we perform a counterfactual exercise by …xing the transition probabilities between PTER and other labor force statuses at their respective
sample means, and constructing the counterfactual time series of the
labor market aggregates. The exercise is similar in spirit to the exercise presented by Shimer (2012) for the contribution of di¤erent labor
market ‡ows to changes in the unemployment rate.
The accounting exercise shows that changes in the transition probabilities to and from PTER after 2009 were associated with changes in
stocks of full-time employed, PTER, and PTNER, but had almost no
impact on the changes in stocks of unemployed or OLF. In the counterfactual exercise, the main drivers of the changes in the stocks of
full-time employed, PTER, and PTNER were transition probabilities
between PTER and full-time work and between PTER and PTNER. If
the transition probabilities to PTER from either full-time or PTNER
had remained at their sample means throughout 1994–2014, the population share of PTER in 2014 would have been 0.47 percentage points
(pp) lower at the expense of full-time work and PTNER. If the transition probabilities from PTER to full-time work and to PTNER had
remained at their sample means throughout 1994–2014, the population
share of PTER in 2014 would have been 0.43 pp lower at the expense
of full-time work and, to a lesser extent, of PTNER. In contrast, this
same exercise yields counterfactual unemployment that is essentially
identical to the one actually observed.
Thus, our results show that changes in the transition probabilities
to and from PTER in the aftermath of the 2007–09 recession mainly
impact the composition of employment (full versus part time, and the
reasons for working part time) instead of the distribution of individuals between employment and non-employment. Consequently, policymakers’attention to PTER potentially implies a broader de…nition of
resource underutilization in the labor market than the one captured by
the standard unemployment rate. In particular, in addition to working fewer-than-desired hours, underutilization in the labor market can
take the form of workers being overquali…ed for their jobs. For example, Abel, Deitz, and Su (2014) provide evidence of an upward trend
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in underemployment of recent college graduates whereby the graduates
are employed in jobs that do not require a college degree. Importantly,
the challenge for policymakers lies in determining how much of such
changes in the quality of employment represent structural changes in
the economy.
Finally, regarding the future of PTER, an examination of the series of PTER over time reveals that the ratio of the number of PTER
workers to the number of unemployed workers typically increases during
economic recoveries. The increase is fueled by PTER workers who cite
an inability to …nd full-time work as a reason for part-time employment
(the number of PTER workers who cite “slack work” declines during
economic recoveries). PTER workers’ share is highest in nonroutine
manual (typically low-wage) occupations. Given the recent work on job
polarization (Autor [2010], among others), which shows that mediumwage jobs are disappearing but jobs on the high- and low-end of the
wage distribution are growing, it thus becomes a challenging task to
disentangle cyclical versus structural factors behind an increased number of PTER workers after the 2007–09 recession. Thus, the following
questions might represent fertile ground for future research: (1) To
what extent is PTER an important mechanism of labor market adjustment during recoveries from recessions? (2) What is the impact of
trend-related developments like job polarization on such an adjustment,
especially after deep recessions? (3) To what extent does the burden of
adjustment fall more on certain demographic and socioeconomic groups
than on the others?
The rest of the article is structured as follows. Section 1 describes
the construction of the PTER series in the CPS data. Section 2 presents
basic facts about PTER. Section 3 presents the main results. Finally,
section 4 concludes.

1.

MEASUREMENT OF PTER IN THE CPS

The data in the analysis are from the Current Population Survey (CPS)
monthly microdata …les from January 1994 to August 2014. The survey features a rotating panel structure in which households are surveyed for four months, taken out of the sample for eight months, and
then surveyed for another four months to complete their participation.
The CPS allows us to classify each individual into one of …ve labor
force statuses: employed full time, employed part time for economic
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reasons, employed part time for noneconomic reasons, unemployed, and
OLF.4
The survey asks respondents about their hours worked during the
reference week, their desire and availability for full-time work if they
work part time, and their reason for working part time. The individuals who work fewer than 35 hours per week are considered part-time
workers.5 For the part-time work to be classi…ed as “for economic
reasons,” the worker must desire full-time work and cite an economic
reason as the primary reason for not working full time. Such economic reasons are “slack work or business conditions,” “could only
…nd part-time work,” and seasonal work. Noneconomic reasons are
child care problems, other family/personal obligations, health/medical
limitations, school/training, retired/Social Security limit on earnings,
full-time workweek is less than 35 hours, weather a¤ected job, military/civic duty, labor dispute, holiday, own illness, vacations, and other
(unspeci…ed) reasons.
The 1994 CPS redesign a¤ected the PTER series. Prior to 1994,
the CPS did not speci…cally ask whether part-time workers wanted
to or were available to work full time.6 Additionally, the survey did
not distinguish between respondents who usually worked full time and
those who usually worked part time; it only asked about actual hours
worked. The e¤ect of the CPS redesign on the PTER series after
1994 is therefore twofold: (1) it decreased the number of part-time
workers classi…ed as PTER because it excludes those who do not want
to work full time; and (2) it may have increased the total number
of part-time workers because it includes those who usually, but not
actually in the reference week, work fewer than 35 hours per week.7
Consequently, caution needs to be exercised while constructing a longer
4
We restrict the analysis to the civilian noninstitutionalized population 16 years
and older (henceforth, population).
5
We use actual hours worked in the reference week to di¤erentiate full-time and
part-time workers. We count those workers who are absent from work (and thus whose
actual hours are not available in the survey) as full-time workers if they report that
they usually work full-time hours. Workers who are absent from work and report that
they usually work part-time hours are excluded from our analysis (for example, 0.62
percent of the population in 2013) because they are not asked to provide a reason for
why they work part time.
6
That is, after the 1994 redesign, if the respondents do not desire full-time work,
they are asked to choose from only noneconomic reasons. If the respondents desire fulltime work, they are asked for the primary reason for working part time, with the option
to provide an economic or noneconomic reason. Therefore, in order to be considered
working part time for economic reasons after 1994, workers must desire full-time work
in addition to citing economic reasons. Prior to 1994, the survey does not separate those
who do and those who do not want full-time jobs.
7
See Polivka and Rothgeb (1993) for a thorough treatment of the e¤ect of the
redesign on part-time work calculations and for an explanation of how to adjust the
series to be consistent over time.
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Table 1 Average Weekly Hours and Real Hourly Wages,
Full- and Part-Time Employment, 1994{2014

Weekly hours
Hourly wage, $2013

Full Time
44.49
17.02

PTER
23.31
11.81

PTNER
21.80
13.66

Notes: The table shows mean of annual averages, 1994–2014. For 2014, the average is taken over the …rst eight months for which the data are available at the
time of publication. To calculate hourly wage, we use hourly wages for hourly
workers and compute hourly wages for salaried workers by dividing usual weekly
earnings by usual weekly hours. Zero wages are dropped. All calculations employ
the CPS outgoing rotation group sampling weights. Hourly wages are in 2013
dollars. Calculations are based on the CPS microdata basic …les.

series of PTER that begins prior to 1994. Another change the redesign
introduced was “seasonal work” as an economic reason for working
part time.8 Prior to 1994, only slack work, not being able to …nd a
full-time job, and a job starting or ending during the reference week
were considered economic reasons for working part time. Therefore, our
analysis focuses on the 20-year period following the 1994 CPS redesign
so that we can use the BLS U-6 de…nition of PTER.

2.

BASIC FACTS ABOUT WORKING PART TIME
FOR ECONOMIC REASONS

Wages, Hours, and Occupations
Table 1 shows average weekly hours and real hourly wages over the
1994–2014 period for three di¤erent groups of the employed: full-time,
PTER, and PTNER workers.9 During 1994–2014, a full-time worker’s
average real hourly wage is $17.02 (in 2013 U.S. dollars), while it is
$13.66 for a PTNER worker and $11.81 for a PTER worker.
PTER workers report working 23 hours per week on average as
compared to 45 hours reported by those working full time.10 They also
8

Seasonal work, however, does not constitute a large portion of PTER.
To construct hourly wages, we use hourly earnings (if they are reported) or construct the wage by dividing weekly earnings by usual weekly hours. The reported wage
statistics are based on non-imputed data. We also calculated the statistics incorporating imputed data and the results do not di¤er signi…cantly. In the calculations we use
outgoing rotation group weights.
10
We take the mean of each year’s average actual hours worked at all jobs in the
reference week from 1994 to 2014. Usual hours, which are used to construct hourly
earnings for non-hourly workers, are lower for full-time workers and higher for both
voluntary and involuntary part-time workers.
9
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Figure 1 Average Hours Worked per Week, Full- and
Part-Time Employment

Notes: The …gure shows yearly averages of monthly series. The data are from
the basic monthly CPS …les, all employed with nonnegative wages. The hours
are total hours actually worked on all jobs in the reference week. The spikes
in the working part time for noneconomic reasons series in 1998 and 2009 are
due to Labor Day falling in the reference week, leading to a signi…cantly higher
than average number of workers working fewer than 35 hours for a noneconomic
reason (speci…cally, most of them work 32 hours, increasing the average). No other
reference weeks in the CPS contain national holidays. Authors’ calculations using
the CPS microdata.

work on average 1.5 hours more per week than PTNER workers. As
can be seen from Figure 1, these gaps persist throughout 1994–2014.
Table 2 presents demographic characteristics of the three groups of
employed workers, shedding some light on the di¤erence in hourly wages
between PTER workers and other employed persons. For example, fulltime workers are more likely to have …nished high school or college than
part-time workers; among part-time workers, PTNER workers tend to
be more highly educated than PTER workers (41.4 percent of full-time
workers, 33.0 percent of PTNER workers, and 22.0 percent of PTER
workers have a college degree or higher). PTER workers tend to be
younger, with a comparatively large share of 20–24 year olds.
To further understand the di¤erences between wages of PTER workers and the rest of the employed population, we tabulate the shares
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Table 2 Education and Demographic Characteristics of Fulland Part-Time Employment, 1994{2014

Group
Female
High school degree
Associate’s, Bachelor’s
or higher degree
Master’s, professional,
or Doctorate degree
Average age
Under 20 y.o.
20–24 y.o.
25–34 y.o.
35–44 y.o.
45–54 y.o.
Over 55 y.o.

Full Time
40.24
91.71

Group’s Share In
PTER
49.84
79.88

PTNER
63.21
85.14

41.44

21.95

33.01

10.91
40.82
1.54
8.18
24.19
26.80
24.26
15.03

4.06
36.62
8.05
17.52
23.32
21.15
17.69
12.28

8.11
39.12
13.82
13.26
16.90
18.54
16.39
21.08

Notes: The table shows mean of annual averages, 1994–2014. For 2014, the average is taken over the …rst eight months for which the data are available at the
time of publication. Authors’ calculations using the CPS microdata basic …les.

of di¤erent types of workers across di¤erent occupations. Following
Jaimovich and Siu (2012) (see also Autor, Levy, and Murnane [2003]
and Acemoglu and Autor [2011]), we classify the occupations into four
di¤erent groups: non-routine cognitive, routine cognitive, routine manual, and non-routine manual occupations.11 Routine occupations are
typically middle-skill occupations.12 As discussed in Autor (2010) and
Jaimovich and Siu (2012), the U.S. labor market is experiencing a job
polarization phenomenon where employment in routine occupations is
shrinking while employment in non-routine cognitive and non-routine
manual occupations is growing.
Table 3 shows the distribution of full-time, PTER, and PTNER
work across four broad occupational groups with cognitive-manual and
routine/non-routine classi…cations. Part-time workers represent a
11
Non-routine cognitive occupations include management, business, and …nancial
occupations and professional related. Routine cognitive occupations include sales and
o¢ ce occupations and o¢ ce and administrative support occupations. Routine manual
occupations include construction and extraction; installation, maintenance, and repair;
production; and transportation and moving material occupations. Non-routine manual
occupations include service occupations.
12
Following Autor (2010), high-skill occupations include managers, professionals,
and technicians. Middle-skill occupations include sales; o¢ ce and administration; production, craft, and repair; and operators, fabricators, and laborers. Finally, low-skill
occupations include protective services; food preparation; building and grounds cleaning; and personal care and personal services.

Notes: The table shows shares of FT, PTER, and PTNER in each of the four occupational groups, annual averages
of monthly series. Non-routine cognitive occupations include management, business, and …nancial occupations and
professional related. Routine cognitive occupations include sales and o¢ ce occupations and o¢ ce and administrative
support occupations. Routine manual occupations include construction and extraction; installation, maintenance, and
repair; production; and transportation and moving material occupations. Non-routine manual occupations include
service occupations. Authors’ calculations using the CPS microdata basic …les.

Table 3 Full-Time and Part-Time Employment Shares, by
Occupation 1994{2014
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signi…cantly higher fraction of low-skill and medium-skill occupations
than of high-skill occupations. Interestingly, among the highest skill
occupations, classi…ed as non-routine cognitive, the share of PTER
workers is only 0.03 while the share of PTNER workers is 0.16. The
share of PTER workers is highest among non-routine manual occupations (0.11), which are typically low-skill occupations.
To understand whether the di¤erences in wages between full-time,
PTNER, and PTER workers can be explained by the di¤erences in
their sociodemographic characteristics and/or their occupations, we
estimate a linear regression of the logarithm of the real hourly wage
on educational level, occupation, race, gender, year, and employment
type dummy variables. The omitted category for employment type is
PTER. The coe¢ cients for the type of employment show the di¤erence
in the (log of the) real hourly wage between PTER and working full
time or PTNER, after controlling for sociodemographic and occupational characteristics. The results of this regression are presented in
Table 4.13 On average, full-time workers earn 19 percent more and
PTNER workers earn 9 percent more (per hour) than PTER workers,
taking into account education, age, and broadly de…ned occupational
categories.
To further understand the wage di¤erences, instead of occupational
and employment dummy variables, we include a full set of interactions
between seven occupational categories and the three types of employment (full time, PTER, and PTNER). If, for example, better workers
(either employed full or part time) are employed in higher-paying occupations, then one should compare the wages of full- and part-time
workers in these occupations in order to estimate the di¤erences in
earnings between full- and part-time workers. Table 5 contains the results of the regression with the interaction terms.14 We then perform
13
In Table 4, the dependent variable is the log of real hourly wage as described in
the note to Table 1. The explanatory variables are type of employment dummies, occupation, education, age, race, gender, and a set of annual time dummies. The omitted
categories are working part time for economic reasons, less than high school education,
service occupations, male, and white. *** denotes statistical signi…cance at the 1 percent
level for a two-sided test. All data are from 1994 to August 2014 and include employed
working age persons in months four and eight of the CPS sample except for those in
the armed forces or farming, …shing, and forestry occupations. The regression is estimated by OLS with heteroscedasticity robust standard errors, with the CPS outgoing
rotation group sampling weights. See footnote 14 for the details about the occupational
classi…cation.
14
In Table 5, the dependent variable is the log of real hourly wage as described
in the note to Table 1. The explanatory variables are type of employment interacted
with occupation, education, age, race, gender, and a set of annual time dummies. The
omitted categories are working part time for economic reasons interacted with service occupations, less than high school education, male, and white. See footnote 13.
The occupational classi…cation used in the regression is as follows (accounting for the
change in coding in 2002): (1) Healthcare support occupations; protective service; food
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Table 4 Hourly Wage, Demographic and Socioeconomic
Characteristics, 1994{2014

Notes: See footnote 13.

preparation and serving related; building and grounds cleaning and maintenance; personal care and service occupations (post-2002) and service occupations (pre-2002); (2)
Construction trades, extraction workers; transportation and material moving occupations
(post-2002); and operators, fabricators, and laborers (pre-2002); (3) Installation, maintenance, and repair workers and production occupations (post-2002) and production occupations (pre-2002); (4) Sales and related occupations (post-2002) and sales occupations
(pre-2002); (5) O¢ ce and administrative support occupations (post-2002) and administrative support occupations, including clerical (pre-2002); (6) Computer and mathematical; architecture and engineering; life, physical, and social science; community and
social services; legal occupations; education, training, and library; arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media; healthcare practitioners and technical occupations (post-2002);
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Table 5 Hourly Wage, Demographic and Socioeconomic
Characteristics with Occupation-Employment Type
Interactions, 1994{2014

Notes: See footnote 14.

and professional specialty and technicians and related support occupations (pre-2002);
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a series of pairwise t-tests comparing the coe¢ cient for the interaction term of full-time work (and similarly PTNER) to the coe¢ cient
for the interaction term of PTER with each of the seven occupational
categories. In each of the seven occupational categories, we …nd that
PTER workers receive lower wages than full-time or PTNER workers.
For example, on average, PTER workers in service occupations are paid
18 percent less than full-time workers and 7 percent less than PTNER
workers in service occupations.15
The regression results in Tables 4 and 5 also show that the year
dummies are positive during the 2008–11 recession years and turn negative in the post-recession years, 2012–14, which points to a somewhat
lagged response of wages during the 2007–09 recession.16

Working Part Time for Economic Reasons
Over the Years
Figure 2 shows the population shares of full-time, PTNER, and PTER
workers. As can be seen, there is a notable drop in the share of fulltime workers and an increase in PTER workers during the 2007–09
recession. Figure 3 shows a close-up of the PTER series. The PTER
population share was higher in the 2007–09 recession than in the 2001
recession. In 2009, the series reached 3.8 percent. In 2014, the PTER
population share stands at 3.0 percent.17
Figure 4 examines PTER by reason: slack work, could only …nd
part-time work, and “other,”which includes a job starting/ending during the reference week (such that hours add up to less than 35) and
seasonal work. The …rst two reasons account for the majority of the
PTER workers. Notably, during the 2007–09 recession the share of
workers who reported slack work/business conditions increased to a
much higher level than during the previous recession. While the share
of workers reporting “slack work”has declined substantially since 2009,
the share of workers who are working part time because they could only
(7) Management; business and …nancial operations occupations (post-2002); and executive, administrative, and managerial occupations (pre-2002). Occupation 1 is non-routine
manual; occupations 2–3 are routine manual; occupations 4–5 are routine cognitive; and
occupations 6–7 are non-routine cognitive.
15
However, more analysis is needed to examine how much of the wage di¤erence
can be attributed to worker …xed e¤ect. Such analysis is beyond the scope of the article.
16
See Elsby, Shin, and Solon (2014) for a detailed exploration of wage adjustment
in the 2007–09 recession.
17
This …gure is calculated using January 1994–August 2014 data.
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Figure 2 Full- and Part-Time Work, Population Shares,
Monthly, NSA (Jan 1994{Aug 2014)

Notes: The …gure shows the shares of the civilian noninstitutional working-age
population. Workers who were absent from work in the reference week but usually
work part time are excluded (see footnote 3 in the text for details). Authors’
calculations using the CPS microdata.

…nd part-time work has remained elevated since 2009. A similar cyclical
pattern is observed during previous downturns.18
Figure 5 shows the ratio of PTER workers to the number of unemployed workers in the economy. Interestingly, the ratio was about 10
percentage points higher at the trough of the 2007–09 recession than
at the trough of the 2001 recession. The ratio appears procyclical,
indicating that during recessions PTER grows at a slower rate than
unemployment. The most recent growth started in 2010, increasing
from 0.60 in 2010 to 0.74 in 2014.
18
However, due to the changes to the CPS described in section 1, most of these
observed downturns are not strictly comparable.
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Figure 3 Employed Part Time for Economic Reasons,
Population Share

Notes: The …gure shows the number of PTER workers as the share of the civilian
noninstitutionalized working-age population, the annual averages of the monthly
NSA series, 1994–2014. The series are from BLS/HAVER Analytics.

3.

THE TRANSITION PROBABILITIES OF PTER
FLOWS DURING 2007{09 AND EFFECTS ON
EMPLOYMENT, UNEMPLOYMENT, AND OLF

In this section, we focus on the transition probabilities to and from the
stock of PTER and other states of the labor market. We decompose
changes in the stocks of the labor market aggregates— full- and parttime employment, unemployment, and out-of-the-labor-force (OLF)—
into the changes in these transition probabilities during the 2007–09
recession. The counterfactual exercises show that these changes were
not associated with the changes in the stocks of unemployment or OLF,
but they were associated with the decrease of the stocks of full-time
and PTNER employment.

Transition Probabilities to and from PTER
As mentioned above, each individual in the population can be classi…ed
into one of the following …ve labor force statuses: employed full time
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Figure 4 Employed Part Time for Economic Reasons, by
Reason, Monthly, NSA (Jan 1994{Aug 2014)

Notes: The …gure shows PTER workers by reason as share of civilian noninstitutional working-age population, monthly NSA. The shaded areas show the NBERdated recessions. “Other” includes job started/ended during the survey week, as
well as seasonal work. Authors’ calculations using the CPS microdata.

(FT), PTER, PTNER, unemployed (U), and OLF. The labor market
is characterized by the ‡ows of individuals among these statuses. The
stocks and the transition probabilities among them are linked via the
following equation

S(t) = P (t)S(t

1);

(1)

where S(t) is the vector of stocks (expressed in population shares), and
P (t) is the matrix of discrete transition probabilities.19
The change in the stock of PTER can be decomposed into
components representing changes in the probabilities of entering and
exiting PTER as well as components representing changes in the transition probabilities between the remaining labor force statuses.
19

In the analysis, we also include in‡ows and out‡ows into the population.
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Figure 5 Ratio of Employed Part Time for Economic Reasons
to Unemployed, Annual, (Jan 1994{Aug 2014)

Notes: The …gure shows the ratio of workers employed part time for economic
reasons to unemployed workers. All data points are the annual averages of the
monthly NSA series. The shaded areas show the NBER-dated recessions. Authors’ calculations using data from HAVER.

Likewise, changes in entry and exit to/from PTER are associated with
the changes in the stocks of FT, PTNER, U, and OLF.
To construct the transition probabilities matrix we match individuals between consecutive months in the CPS following the matching
procedure described in Shimer (2012). Because the unit of observation
is the physical address, we use sex, age, and race in addition to the
household identi…cation number to produce matches. The transition
probability from state i in month t 1 to state j in month t is the
‡ow of individuals moving from state i to state j divided by the total
number of individuals in state i in month t 1 (out of those that can
be matched). We call this the “exit probability from” state i to state
j, or the “entry probability to” state j from state i.
Table 6 shows the mean of annual average transition probabilities among the …ve labor market statuses during 1994–2014. A PTER
worker has probability 0.31 of transitioning to full-time employment
next month. This probability is 0.30 for a PTNER worker and 0.13
for an average unemployed worker. Thus, in their propensity to join
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Table 6 Average Transition Probabilities, 1994{2014

From
From
From
From
From

PTER
PTNER
FT
U
OLF

To PTER
.3702
.0437
.0156
.0482
.0033

To PTNER
.2146
.5744
.0797
.0705
.0218

To FT
.3092
.2995
.8795
.1263
.0175

To U
.0614
.0179
.0094
.5185
.0260

To OLF
.0447
.0645
.0158
.2364
.9314

Notes: We take the mean of each yearly average, 1994–2014.

full-time work, PTER workers are closer to PTNER than to unemployed workers. The data reveal the substantial ‡ows between PTER
and PTNER. An unemployed worker and a PTNER worker have similar
probabilities of transitioning into PTER, 0.048 and 0.044, respectively.
Panels A and B of Figure 6 show the transition probabilities from
and to PTER, respectively, by labor force status. The observations
from the …gure can be summarized as follows. First, the transition
probability from PTER to FT declined during 2007–09 and has remained low since then. Second, the transition probability from PTER
to PTNER declined during 2007–09 and has only slightly increased
since then. Third, the transition probability from FT to PTER increased during 2007–09 and has decreased since then. Fourth, the
transition probability from PTNER to PTER increased during 2007–
09 and has remained elevated since 2009.

Counterfactual Exercises with the Transition
Probabilities to and from PTER
To separately examine the e¤ects of exit and entry, we perform a series
of counterfactual exercises using equation (1). The exercises are as
follows:
1. …x all transition probabilities from PTER (to FT, to PTNER,
to U, and to OLF);
2. …x transition probabilities from PTER to FT;
3. …x transition probabilities from PTER to PTNER;
4. …x transition probabilities from PTER to U;
5. …x transition probabilities from PTER to OLF;
6. …x all transition probabilities to PTER (from FT, from PTNER,
from U, and from OLF);
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Figure 6 Transition Probabilities from Month t-1 to Month t

Notes: The …gure shows annual averages of monthly series. Authors’ calculations
using the CPS microdata.

7. …x transition probability from FT to PTER;
8. …x transition probability from PTNER to PTER;
9. …x transition probability from U to PTER; and
10. …x transition probability from OLF to PTER.
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Figure 7 Counterfactual Exercises with Exit Rates from
PTER

Notes: The …gure shows the stocks as shares of the civilian noninstitutionalized
population (16+). The black solid lines (labeled “Data”) show the actual series.
The remaining …ve lines show the counterfactual series. The dashed gray line
(labeled “Fix all exits”) shows the counterfactual with the four exit rates …xed
(except exit from PTER to PTER). In the counterfactuals, the exit rates are …xed
at their respective 1994–2014 sample means.
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To perform these exercises, we …x the respective probabilities at
their 1994–2014 sample means and construct the monthly counterfactual time series of the …xed labor force status stocks using equation (1)
recursively, setting t0 = 1994.20
We start in 1994 because of the changes in the series after the 1994
CPS redesign (mainly PTNER and FT). In the exercises, the diagonal
elements of the transition matrix (i.e., the probability of remaining in
the same status) are adjusted accordingly so that the column elements
add to 1. Figures 7 and 8 show the resulting counterfactuals using
annual averages of monthly series.21 Figure 7 shows the counterfactuals
with …xed exit rates from PTER. All stocks are expressed as shares of
the population. The e¤ect of the counterfactual transition probabilities
of exiting PTER on the aggregate stocks is as follows:
1. PTER (Figure 7, Panel C): If all exits from PTER are …xed at
their sample means, the counterfactual share of PTER in 2014 is
0.43 pp lower than the actual share. PTER is primarily a¤ected
by exits from PTER to FT and from PTER to PTNER.
2. FT (Figure 7, Panel A): If the exit from PTER to FT is …xed at
its 1994–2014 sample mean, the population share of FT in 2014
increases by 0.69 pp (as compared to its 44.4 pp level in 2014).
Other exits from PTER do not have a substantial impact on the
share of FT workers.
3. PTNER, U, and OLF (Figure 7, Panels B, D, and E): The relative magnitudes of the e¤ect of the …xed exits on PTNER, U,
and OLF are much smaller than the e¤ect of the counterfactual
exits on the share of FT workers.
Figure 8 shows the counterfactuals with …xed transition probabilities to PTER. The e¤ect of the counterfactual transition probabilities
of entering PTER on the aggregate stocks is as follows:
20
Due to the rotating panel structure of the CPS, at most 75 percent of the observations may be matched to the following month when we exclude individuals in months
four and eight in the survey, and thus the labor force stocks tabulation from unmatched
monthly CPS data may di¤er from the labor force stocks tabulation from the matched
month-to-month …les (see, for example, Frazis et al. [2005]). We therefore employ a
procedure that ensures that in every period the recursion delivers the distribution of
the labor force stocks consistent with the one observed in the unmatched CPS monthly
…les.
21
Additionally, we impute missing data in unmatchable months, i.e., we take the
average of each stock and probability of the adjacent months for June–September 1995
and May 2004. We employ the same procedure for September 1998 and September 2009
for FT and PTNER to remove the e¤ect of full-time workers being classi…ed as part time
for noneconomic reasons due to Labor Day— this is the only national holiday occurring
in any reference week after 1994 and would constitute a signi…cant spike in the series
if not adjusted.
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Figure 8 Counterfactual Exercises with Entry Rates to PTER

Notes: The …gure shows the stocks as shares of the civilian noninstitutionalized
population (16+). The black solid lines (labeled “Data”) show the actual series.
The remaining …ve lines show the counterfactual series. The dashed gray line
(labeled “Fix all entries”) shows the counterfactual with the four entry rates …xed
(except entry from PTER to PTER). In the counterfactuals, the entry rates are
…xed at their respective 1994–2014 sample means.

1. PTER (Figure 8, Panel C): We observe that if all transition
probabilities to PTER are …xed at their sample means, PTER in
2014 is 0.47 pp lower than the actual population share observed.
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As with the case of …xed exit rates, PTER is primarily a¤ected
by transition probabilities from FT and from PTNER.
2. FT (Figure 8, Panel A): If the transition probability from FT
to PTER remains at its 1994–2014 sample mean, the population
share of FT in 2014 increases by 0.39 pp (as compared to its
44.4 pp level in 2014). Other entries to PTER do not have a
substantial impact on the share of FT workers.
3. PTNER (Figure 8, Panel B): If the transition probability from
PTNER to PTER remains at its 1994–2014 sample mean, the
population share of PTNER in 2014 is 0.27 pp higher than the
actual share observed. Other entries to PTER do not have a
substantial impact on the share of PTNER workers.
4. U and OLF (Figure 8, Panels D, and E): The …xed transition
probabilities into PTER have essentially no e¤ect on U or OLF.
As can be seen from Figures 7 and 8, the transition probabilities to
PTER contribute substantially to the cyclical behavior of the share of
PTER workers, while the exit rates do not drive much of the cyclical
‡uctuations.

4.

CONCLUSIONS

The elevated number of PTER workers in the aftermath of the 2007–
09 recession has raised a concern of whether the extent of resource
underutilization in the labor market is greater than that captured by
the standard unemployment rate.
In this article, we …nd that the changes in the transition probabilities to and from PTER in the aftermath of the 2007–09 recession have
been mainly associated with the composition of employment (full versus
part time, and part time for economic versus for noneconomic reasons)
instead of with the distribution of individuals between employment and
non-employment.
We also …nd that, in general, part-time workers represent a significantly higher fraction of low-skill and medium-skill occupations than
of high-skill occupations. Among the highest skill occupations, classi…ed as non-routine cognitive, the share of PTER workers is only 0.03
while the share of PTNER workers is 0.16. The share of PTER workers
is highest among non-routine manual occupations, which are typically
low-skill occupations. The educational achievement of PTER workers is typically lower than of those working full time or part time for
noneconomic reasons. PTER workers typically earn less per hour than
full-time or PTNER workers, even after controlling for age, education,
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and broadly de…ned occupational groups. Given the recent work on
job polarization (Autor 2010), it thus becomes a challenging exercise
to disentangle the e¤ect of cyclical versus structural factors on driving
up the number of PTER following the deep recession of 2007–09.
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